Law on the Prevention and Control of Air Pollution

(Adopted at the Fifteenth Meeting of Standing Committee of the Ninth National People's Congress on April 29, 2000; promulgated by the President of the People's Republic of China on the same date, effective as of September 1, 2000.)
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Chapter I General Provisions

Article 1 This Law is formulated for preventing and controlling air pollution and for protecting and improving living-environment and ecological environment in order to safeguard human health and promote the sustainable economic and social development.

Article 2 The State Council and local people's governments at various levels shall incorporate the air environmental protection work into the national economic and social development plans, make rational plans for the placement of industry, strengthen the scientific research on air pollution prevention and control, undertake measures for preventing and controlling air pollution, protect and improve the air environment.

Article 3 All units and individuals shall have the duty to protect the air environment and the right to inform against and to accuse any unit and individual causing air environmental pollution.
Article 6  The environmental protection department of the State Council shall establish national ambient air quality standards. The people’s governments of provinces, autonomous regions, and municipalities directly under the Central Government may establish their own local, supplementary standards for those items not specified in the national ambient air quality standards and report to the environmental protection department of the State Council for the record.

Article 7  The environmental protection department of the State Council shall, in accordance with the national ambient air quality standards and the nation’s economic and technological conditions, establish national air pollutant emission standards.

The people’s governments of provinces, autonomous regions and municipalities under the Central Government may establish their own local air pollutant emission standards for those items not specified in the national air pollutant emission standards. They may set more stringent standards than the national emission standards. Local emission standards should be reported to the environmental protection department of the State Council for the record.

For all emissions of air pollutant to regions where local emission standards have been established, the local emission standards shall be applied.

Article 8  The State shall adopt economic and technological policies and measures that are beneficial to the prevention and control of air pollution and related comprehensive utilization activities.

Any unit and individual making outstanding achievement in the prevention and control of air pollution, as well as in the protection and improvement of air environment, shall be encouraged and rewarded by the people's governments at all levels.

Article 9  The State shall encourage and support the scientific and technological research on the prevention and control of air pollution and promote the advanced and suitable technologies for the prevention and control of air pollution; shall encourage and support the development and utilization of clean energy resources as solar energy, wind energy, and hydraulic energy.

The State shall encourage and support the development of environmental protection industry.

Article 10 The people's government at all levels shall strengthen the tree and grass planting and the work for afforestation in cities and adopt effective measures suitable to local conditions to prevent and control of sands in order to improve the air environmental quality.

Chapter II  Supervision and Management of the Prevention and Control of Air Pollution

Article 11 New construction, expansion, or reconstruction projects that emit air pollutant into the air shall be subject to the state provisions concerning the environmental protection for such projects.

The environmental impact statement of a construction project shall assess the air pollution that the project is likely to produce and its impact on the ecological environment, stipulate the prevention and control measure to be taken, and be submitted, according to specified procedures, to the environmental protection department for review and approval.

When a construction project is to be put into operation or to use, its air pollution prevention and control facilities must be inspected by the environmental protection department. If the facilities do not conform to the specified requirements, the project in question shall not be permitted to be put into operation or to use.

Article 12 Units that emit air pollutants into the air shall, pursuant to the provisions of the environmental protection department of the State Council, report to and register with their local environmental protection department their existing emitting and treatment facilities for pollutants and the categories, quantities and concentrations of pollutants under their normal operating conditions, and also submit the relevant technical information concerning the prevention and control of air pollution.

Units shall make a timely report when any substantial change occurs in the categories, quantities or concentrations of the pollutant emitted. The air pollutant treatment facilities must be kept in normal operation. When pollutant treatment facilities are to be dismantled or left idle, permission from the lo-
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cal environmental protection department of the people's government at county or above level must be obtained.

**Article 13** The concentration of air pollutants emitted to the air must not exceeding the limits set by national and local emission standards.

**Article 14** The State shall implement the fee levy system for pollutant emissions based upon categories and quantities of air pollutants emitted to the air.

The levy of pollutant emission fees must comply with the standards set by the State. The specific approach and implementing procedures shall be formulated by the State Council.

All the levied pollutant emission fees must be turned in the financial treasurer and be used, in line with the provisions set by the State Council, on the prevention and control of air pollution. No diverting use of such fund for other purposes shall be allowed. The auditing department shall audit and supervise in accordance with laws on this aspect.

**Article 15** The State Council and the people's governments of provinces, autonomous regions and municipalities under the Central Government may designate the areas in which the air quality has not reached the specified standards, as well as the acid rain control areas and the sulfur dioxides control areas demarcated by the State Council, to be the total amount control areas for major air pollutant emissions. The specific approach to the total amount control of major air pollutant emissions shall be formulated by the State Council.

The local people's governments in the areas of total amount control of air pollutants shall, in line with the requirements and procedures regulated by the State Council and in accordance with the principles of open, justice and equity, inspect and determine the total amounts of major air pollutant emission by enterprises or institutions, and issue the permits for emission of major air pollutants.

Any enterprise or institution subject to total amount control of air pollutant emissions must emit pollutants in accordance with the total amount of major air pollutant emission checked and determined and in line with the requirements defined by the emission permit.

**Article 16** No industrial production facilities causing environmental pollution shall be allowed to be set up within scenic or historical sites, natural reserves, protected culture relic areas and other specially protected areas designated by the State Council and the people's governments of provinces, autonomous regions and municipalities directly under the Central Government. In case to construct other facilities, air pollutants emitted shall not exceed specified emission standards. The enterprises or institutions having facilities built before the effective day of this law and emitting pollutants in excess of the standards shall he ordered to control and eliminate air pollution, in line with Article 48 of this law, within a certain period.

**Article 17** The State Council shall designate key cities for air pollution prevention and control in accordance with the overall urban planning, targets of environmental protection planning and the status of urban air environmental quality.

The municipalities directly under the Central Government, capital cities of provinces, open coastal cities and key tourist cities should be designated as key cities for air pollution prevention and control.

The key cities that have not yet reached the air environmental quality standards should make their air quality reach the standards within the time limit determined by the State Council or the environmental protection department of the State Council. The people's governments of such cities should establish plans for reaching the air quality standards within the time limit and may adopt more stringent measures, authorized by the State Council or in line with the provisions of the State Council, to realize the objectives for reaching the standards.

**Article 18** The environmental protection department of the State Council shall jointly with other departments of the State Council, according to the natural meteorological, geographical and soil conditions, designate those areas that have already had or may likely have acid rains or severe sulfur dioxides pollution to be the acid rain control areas or sulfur dioxides areas after obtaining approval from the State Council.

**Article 19** Enterprises should give priority to the adoption of cleaner production processes that
have high efficiency of energy utilization and low emission of pollutants in order to reduce the generation of air pollutants.

The State shall implement the system for phaseout of the behindhand production processes and equipment that severely pollute the air environment.

The comprehensive economic administrative department of the State Council shall, jointly with other related departments of the State Council, announce the list of processes causing severe pollution to the air environment to be phased out in a certain period and the list of equipment causing severe pollution to the air environment to be prohibited for production, sale, import, and use.

The producers, sellers, importers and users must stop their production, sale, import or using of the listed equipment regulated above within the time limit defined by the comprehensive economic administrative department of the State Council jointly with other related departments of the State Council. The user of the listed processes as regulated above must stop the adoption of such processes within the time limit defined by the comprehensive economic administrative department of the State Council jointly with other related departments of the State Council.

The equipment phased out in accordance with the above two paragraphs is not allowed to be transferred to others for use.

Article 20 Where any unit, due to an accident or other unexpected incident, emits or leaks toxic harmful gases or radioactive substances, thereby causing or threatening to cause an air pollution accident harmful to human health, it shall immediately take emergency measures to prevent and control the air pollution hazards, inform such unit and individuals as are likely to be endangered or damaged by the air pollution, and report the case to the local environmental protection department for investigation and disposition.

In case of emergency of severe air pollution that threatens human health and safety, the local people’s government must inform the local residents timely and take compulsory emergency measures, including ordering the pollutant emitting units concerned to stop the emission of pollutants.

Article 21 The environmental protection departments and other supervision and administrative departments are empowered to carry out on-site inspections of pollutant emitting units within their jurisdiction. An unit being inspected must report the situation truthfully and furnish the necessary information. The inspecting department shall have the duty to maintain the secrecy of the technical and business secrets of and for the inspected units.

Article 22 The environmental protection department of the State Council shall set up an air pollution monitoring system, organize a monitoring network and establish an unified monitoring methodology.

Article 23 The environmental protection departments of the people’s governments of large-and medium-sized cities shall publicly announce the report of air quality status regularly, and gradually develop the work of air quality forecasting.

The report of air quality status shall include the characteristics of the urban air pollution, major categories of the pollutants and the extent of harmfulness of the pollution.

Chapter III Prevention and Control of Air Pollution Caused by Coal Combustion

Article 24 The State shall promote coal washing to reduce the contents of sulfur and ash in the coal and restrict the exploitation of the coal with high sulfur and ash contents. Newly constructed coal mines in which the coal contains high contents of sulfur and ash must construct accordingly the coal washing facilities in order to make the sulfur and ash contents reach the defined standards.

The existing coal mines in which the coal contains high contents of sulfur and ash shall, in accordance with the planning approved by the State Council, construct accordingly the coal washing facilities within a certain period of time.

It is prohibited to exploit the coal that contains radioactive and other toxic and harmful substances like Arsenic.
Article 25  Related departments of the State Council and local people's governments at all levels shall take measures to improve the urban energy resource structure and promote the production and use of clean energy resources.

The people's governments of key cities for the prevention and control of air pollution may designate, within their jurisdiction, the areas in which the highly polluting fuels regulated by the environmental protection department of the State Council are prohibited for sale and use. The units and individuals in such areas concerned shall stop using the highly polluting fuels within the time limit regulated by the local people's governments to use natural gas, liquefied petroleum gas, electricity or other clean energy resources instead.

Article 26  The State shall adopt economic and technological policies and measures beneficial to the clean utilization of coal, encourage and support the use of high quality coal that contains low contents of sulfur and ash, and encourage and support the development and promotion of clean coal technologies.

Article 27  The relevant competent departments of the State Council shall, in accordance with the national standards of boiler air pollutant emission, stipulate corresponding requirements in the boiler quality standards. No boiler that does not satisfy the prescribed requirements is allowed to be manufactured, sold or imported.

Article 28  Overall plans for municipal construction shall be worked out to build heating sources uniformly by developing central heating systems in areas using coal for heating. No new heating boiler using coal is allowed to be constructed in areas that are covered by centralized heating network.

Article 29  The people's governments of large- and medium-sized cities shall work out plans to make the food enterprises to use natural gas, liquefied petroleum gas, electricity or other clean energy resources.

Other domestic stoves in urban areas in large- and medium-sized cities that have not been designated to ban the use of highly polluting coal shall be required to turn to use sulfur-removed shaped coal or other clean energy resources within a certain period of time.

Article 30  Newly constructed or expanded thermal power plants and other large- and medium-sized enterprises that emit sulfur dioxides exceeding the pollutant emission standards or total amount control targets shall construct facilities correspondingly for sulfur and dust removal, or adopt other measures to control sulfur dioxides emission and remove dusts.

In acid rain control areas and sulfur dioxides control areas, the existing enterprises that emit air pollutants exceeding the pollutant emission standards shall be required to control pollution in a certain time period in accordance with Article 48 of this law.

The State shall encourage the enterprises to use advanced sulfur removing and dust removing technologies.

The enterprises shall adopt control measures on the nitrogen oxides generated during the fuel combustion.

Article 31  When storing coal, coal gangue, coal cinder, coal ashes and lime in densely populated areas, burning-proof and dust-proof measures must be taken in order to prevent air pollution.

Chapter IV Prevention and Control of Pollution Caused by Emissions from Motorized Vehicles and Vessels

Article 32  The pollutant emission from motorized vehicles and vessels is not allowed to exceed the regulated emission standards.

No unit or individual is allowed to manufacture, sell or import any motorized vehicle and vessel that emit pollutants exceeding the regulated emission standards.

Article 33  No in-use motorized vehicle not meeting the emission standards for motorized vehicles at the time of its manufacturing shall be allowed to go on roads.

Any implementation of new pollutant emission standards and retrofitting on in-use motorized vehi-
cles by the people's governments of provinces, autonomous regions and municipalities directly under the Central Government shall be reported to and approved by the State Council.

The units servicing the motorized vehicles shall, in accordance with the requirements of the prevention and control of air pollution and the relevant technical codes, service the motorized vehicles in order to make the emission from the motorized vehicles meet the regulated pollutant emission standards.

**Article 34** The State shall encourage the production and consumption of the motorized vehicles and vessels that use clean energy resources.

The State shall encourage and support the production and use of high-quality fuel oil and adopt measures to reduce the air pollution caused by the hazardous substances contained in the fuel oil. The units and individuals shall, in line with the time limits set by the State Council, stop the production, import, and sales of leaded gasoline.

**Article 35** The environmental protection departments of the people's governments of provinces, autonomous regions, and municipalities directly under the Central Government may entrust the units responsible for annual inspection on motorized vehicles that have obtained qualification certification from the public security departments to, in accordance with related codes, perform annual inspection on emission pollution of the motorized vehicles.

Transportation and fishery departments having rights of supervision and management may entrust units responsible for annual inspection on motorized vessels that have obtained qualification certification from related departments in charge to, in accordance with related codes, perform annual inspection on emission pollution of the motorized vessels.

The environmental protection departments of local people's governments at above county levels may selectively inspect the pollutant emission status of the in-use motorized vehicles at the places of their parking.

**Chapter V Prevention and Control of Waste-gas, Dust and Malodorous Substances**

**Article 36** Any unit emitting dusts into the air must take dust-removing measures.

It is strictly restricted to emit waste-gas and dust containing toxic substances into the air. In case such emission is not avoidable, the gas the dust must be undergone purification treatment and shall not be emitted in excess of prescribed emission standards.

**Article 37** Inflammable gas engendered during industrial production shall be recovered for use. When such gas has to be emitted into the air due to absence of means of recovery for use, the measures of prevention and control of pollution shall be undertaken.

The emission into the air of converter gas, acetylene, phosphoric tail gas engendered by electric furnace and organic hydrocarbon tail gas must report to and get permitted by the environmental protection department of the local people's government.

In case of a malfunctioning of the recovery and reuse facilities, timely repairing or replacement of concerned facilities shall be undertaken. When it is really not avoidable to emit inflammable gas into the air due to a malfunctioning of the recovery and reuse facilities, the inflammable gas to be emitted shall be fully combusted and other air pollution abating measures shall be taken.

**Article 38** Units emitting gas containing sulfide during the cause of petroleum refining, synthetic ammonia producing, coal gas production, coal coke making and non-ferrous metal refining must install desulphurization facilities or adopt other measures of desulphurization.

**Article 39** Emission of gas and aerosol containing radioactive substance into the air must comply with the radioactive protection regulations issued by the State and must not exceed the prescribed emission standards.

**Article 40** Units emitting malodorous gas into the air must take measures to prevent the neighboring residential areas from pollution.

**Article 41** In densely inhabited areas and other areas requiring special protection as prescribed by
laws, it is prohibited to burn asphalt, asphalt felt, rubber, plastic, leather, rubbish and other materials that may produce toxic or harmful smoke, dust or malodorous gas.

It is prohibited to burn openly the stalk, leaves and other materials that may produce smoke and dust pollution in densely inhabited areas, around the airports, near the main transport roads and the areas designated by local people's governments.

Besides the above two paragraphs, the municipal people's governments may, in accordance with the local situation, take other measures to prevent and control of smoke and dust pollution.

**Article 42** Transporting, loading and unloading, and storing the materials that send out toxic or harmful gas or dust must take sealing or other protection measures.

**Article 43** The municipal people's governments shall adopt the responsibility system for greening the cities and take measures to strengthen the management of the construction projects, to expand the land surface covering area and to control the muck stacking and clean transportation. The per capita green area shall be enlarged to reduce the uncovered land in cities and the surface dusts for prevention and control of fly dust pollution in the cities.

Units undertaking construction or other activities generating fly dust pollution in urban areas must, in line with the local regulations for environmental protection, take measures to prevent and control fly dust pollution.

Relevant administrative departments of the State Council shall take the control of urban fly dust pollution as one of the basis to examine the urban environmental comprehensive renovation.

**Article 44** Enterprises providing food services in cities must adopt measures to control and prevent the oil smoke from causing pollution to the living environment of the neighboring residents.

**Article 45** The State shall encourage and support the production and use of substitutes of ozone depleting substances and gradually reduce the production output of the ozone depleting substances until the final stop of the production and consumption of the ozone depleting substances.

Any units that produce or import the ozone depleting substances must, within the time period prescribed by the State, produce or import the concerned substances in accordance with quotas verified by related administrative departments of the State Council.

**Chapter VI Legal Liabilities**

**Article 46** Any violator of this law shall, as the case may be, be ordered to stop the violation, requested for correction within definite time, warned, or fined not exceeding 50,000 RMB Yuan by the competent environmental administrative department or other supervision or administrative departments in accordance with the second paragraph of Article 4 of this law, for any of the following:

1. refusing to report or submitting a false report on items for which registration is required by the environmental protection administrative department of the State Council for emission of air pollutants;

2. refusing an on-site inspection by the competent environmental protection administrative department or other supervision or administrative department, or restoring to deception;

3. operating the air pollutant treatment facility improperly, or dismantling or idling of air pollutant treatment facilities without the approval from the environmental protection administrative department;

4. storing materials such as coal, coal gangue, coal cinder, coal ashes, sand and stones, and dirt, etc., without taking burning-proof and dust-proof measures.

**Article 47** Any unit or individual that, in violation of Article 11 of this law, puts into operation or uses a construction project whose air pollution prevention and control facilities either have not been completed or fail to meet the requirements specified in state regulations on environmental protection management for construction projects shall be ordered to stop the operation or use by the environmental protection administrative department that approves the environmental impact statement of the project, and may be imposed as well a fine more than 10,000 but not exceeding 100,000 RMB Yuan.
Article 48  Any unit or individual that, in violation of this law, emits air pollutants in excess of the state or local emission standards shall be requested to undertake treatment within a certain time period and be imposed a fine more than 10,000 but not exceeding 100,000 RMB Yuan by the environmental protection administrative department of the local people's government above county level. The limit of authority for decision-making on the treatment within a certain time period and the administrative penalty for violation of the treatment requirement within a certain period shall be decided by the State Council.

Article 49  Any unit or individual that, in violation of Article 19 of this law, produces, sells, imports or uses the equipment prohibited for production, sale, import and use, or adopts a production process that is prohibited, shall be ordered for correction by the economic comprehensive administrative department of the people's government above the county level; In case of serious violation, the economic comprehensive administrative department of the people's government above county level shall raise comments to report to and request the people's government at the same level to give the order to stop the business of or close down the violator.

For any transfer of a phased out equipment to others for use, the unlawful income from the transfer shall be confiscated by the environmental protection administrative department or other departments performing legal supervision and management functions of the people's government above country level at the place where the violator is located, and the violator shall be fined not exceeding two times of its unlawful income.

Article 50  Any unit or individual that, in violation of paragraph 3 of Article 24 of this law, exploits coal containing radioactive substances, arsenic, and other toxic and harmful substances in excess of prescribed standards shall be ordered to close down by the people's government above county level in accordance with the limits of authority designated by the State Council.

Article 51  Any unit or individual that, in violation of paragraph 2 of Article 25 or paragraph 1 of Article 29 of this law, continues to use highly polluting fuels after the deadline prescribed by the local people's government shall be ordered to dismantle the facilities using highly polluting fuels, or the facilities shall be confiscated, by the environmental protection administrative department of the local people's government above county level.

Article 52  Any unit that, in violation of Article 28, constructs a new heating boiler using coal in the area with urban centralized heating supply network shall be ordered to stop the violation of the law or to correct in a definite period, and may be fined not exceeding 50,000 RMB Yuan, by the environmental protection administrative department of the local people's government above county level.

Article 53  Any unit or individual that, in violation of Article 32 of this law, manufactures, sells or imports any motorized vehicle or vessel in excess of pollutant emission standards shall be ordered to stop the law violation with the unlawful income confiscated, and may be fined not exceeding one time of the unlawful income by the department undertaking legally the supervision and administrative functions; Any motorized vehicle or vessel not able to reach the prescribed pollutant emission standards shall be confiscated and destroyed.

Article 54  Any unit or individual that, in violation of paragraph 2 of Article 34 of this law, fails to stop its production, import or sale of leaded gasoline within the time period regulated by the State Council shall be ordered to stop its law violation and the unlawful income from the production, import and sale of leaded gasoline shall be confiscated by the environmental protection administrative department or other departments undertaking legally the supervision and administrative functions.

Article 55  Any unit that performs, in violation of paragraph 1 or paragraph 2 of Article 35 of this law, inspection and test of emission pollution of motorized vehicles and vessels without being entrusted by the environmental protection administrative department or the transportation or fishery administrative departments undertaking legally supervision and administrative functions of the people's government of the province, autonomous region or municipality directly under the Central Government where the violator is located, or making falsification during the inspection and test, shall be ordered to stop its law violation and to correct in a certain period, and may be fined not exceeding 50,000 RMB Yuan.
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Yuan by the environmental protection administrative department or the transportation or fishery administrative department undertaking legally the supervision and administrative functions of the local people's government above county level; In case of serious violation, the department responsible for qualification certification shall cancel the violator’s qualification for undertaking inspection and test on motorized vehicles and vessels.

Article 56 Any violator of this law shall be ordered to stop violation and to correct within a certain period, and may be fined not exceeding 50,000 RMB Yuan, by the environmental protection administrative department or other department undertaking legally the supervision and administrative functions of the local people's government above county level, for any of the following:

(1) emitting dust, malodorous gas or other gas containing toxic substances into the air without taking effective measures for pollution prevention and control;

(2) emitting converter gas, acetylene, phosphoric tail gas engendered by electric furnace and organic hydrocarbon tail gas into the air without approval by the local environmental protection administrative department;

(3) transporting, loading and unloading, or storing substances that send out toxic and harmful gas or dust without taking sealing or other protective measures;

(4) causing pollution to the living environment of the neighboring residents due to emission of oil smoke with no effective pollution prevention and control measures being taken by the food servicing proprietor.

Article 57 Any unit or individual that, in violation of paragraph 1 of Article 41, burns asphalt, asphalt felt, rubber, plastic, leather, rubbish or other substance generating toxic and harmful smoke dust and malodorous gas shall be ordered to stop its law violation and be fined not exceeding 20,000 RMB Yuan by the environmental protection administrative department of the local people’s government above county level.

Any unit or individual that, in violation of paragraph 2 of Article 41, burn openly the stalk, leaves and other materials that may produce smoke and dust pollution in densely inhabited areas, around the airports, near the main transport roads and the areas designated by local people’s government shall be ordered to stop the law violation by the environmental protection administrative department of the local people’s government above county level; In case of serious violation, a fine not exceeding 200 RMB Yuan shall be imposed.

Article 58 Any unit that, in violation of paragraph 2 of Article 43, conducts a construction project or other activity generating fly dust pollution without effective measures to prevent and control fly dust, thereby causing pollution to the air environment, shall be requested to correct the violation in a certain period and be fined not exceeding 20,000 RMB Yuan; In case of not satisfying the requirement of the local environmental protection regulations by the deadline, the project in question shall be ordered to stop for rectification.

The penalty prescribed in the above paragraph for fly dust pollution caused by a construction project shall be decided by the construction administrative department of the local people’s government above county level; The penalty for fly dust pollution caused by other reasons shall be decided by related administrative department designated by the local people’s government above county level.

Article 59 Any unit that, in violation of paragraph 2 of Article 45, produces or imports ozone depleting substances in excess of the quota verified by the related administrative department of the State Council in the period prescribed by the State, shall be fined more than 20,000 RMB Yuan and not exceeding 200,000 RMB Yuan by the related administrative department of the people’s government of the province, autonomous region, municipality directly under the Central Government where the violator is located; In case of serious violation, the related administrative department of the State Council shall cancel the violator’s quota of production and import.

Article 60 Any violator of this law shall be ordered to construct corresponding facilities in a certain period and may be fined more than 20,000 RMB Yuan and not exceeding 200,000 RMB Yuan by the environmental protection administrative department of the local people’s government above county
level, for any of the following:

(1) not installing corresponding coal washing facilities in line with the relevant state regulations in the newly constructed coal mine containing coal with high-contents of sulfur and ash;

(2) not installing corresponding sulfur-removing facilities or not adopting other sulfur-removing measures in line with the relevant state regulations in a enterprise of petroleum refining, synthetic ammonia producing, coal gas generating, coal coke making or non-ferrous metal refining that emits gas containing sulfides.

**Article 61** Any enterprise or institution that violates this law, thereby causing an air pollution accident, shall be fined, in accordance with the consequent damage, not exceeding fifty percent of the direct economic loss by the competent environmental protection administrative department of the local people's government above county level. In a serious case, the direct responsible persons in charge and other direct responsible persons shall be subject to administrative or disciplinary penalty by the unit to which they belong or by a higher competent authority; In case of a severe air pollution accident, thereby causing severe consequent loss of public or private owned assets or human casualty, a criminal responsibility shall be imposed.

**Article 62** The unit that has caused an air pollution hazard has the obligation to eliminate it and make compensation to the unit or individual that suffered losses.

A dispute over liability to make compensation or the amount of compensation may, at the request of the parties, be settled by the competent environmental protection administrative department; In case of fail of such settlement, the parties may bring lawsuit before a people's court. The parties may also bring lawsuit before the people's court directly.

**Article 63** If the air pollution losses result entirely from irresistible natural disasters beyond human control and can not be avoided in spite of the reasonable measures have been promptly taken, the polluter, in question, shall be exempt from liability.

**Article 64** Any environmental protection administrative department or other relevant department that, in violation of paragraph 3 of Article 14, abuses the levied pollutant discharge fee for any other purpose shall be ordered by the auditing department or supervision and inspection department to withdraw the abused amount or to recover by other means. The direct responsible persons in charge and other direct responsible persons shall be subject to administrative penalties in line with the laws.

**Article 65** Any official for environmental protection supervision and administration who commits abuse of authority or dereliction shall be imposed disciplinary penalty. If his act constitutes a crime, he shall be put under investigation pursuant to law for criminal liability.

**Chapter VII** Supplementary Provisions

**Article 66** This Law shall go into effect on September 1, 2000.